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Int.roduct.ion 

Banaladesh R~ral Advancement Committee {BRAC) works for the rural 

poor with a view to empower them through a continuous process of 

awareness giving, institution building and income aeneration. The 

main purpose of these activities is to make them competitive in their 

own situation so &s to enable them to assert their own position in the 

society. Credit is used as a means to achieve empowerment of the 

rural poor. When BRAC started ita Rural Credit and Training Programme 

{RCTP) in 1979, its Research and Evaluation Division conduct~d 

preproJect baseline surveys in most of the branches with a view to 

generate benchmark information on a wide range of demographic and 

socio economic variables. The baseline study also incorporated 

information on rural indebtedness. Since one of the goals of 

erstwhile RCTP as well as the ongoing RDP {Rural Development 

Programme) is the extrication of the poor landless people from the 

exploitative sources of rural credit it is worth seeing bow successive 

years of programme implementation through credit intervention has 

affected the rural indebtendess situation in the programme areas. 

The sample areas of the study caae from RDP areas where BRAc·s 

comprehensive development approach 1s put into practice. During last 

seven years BRAC is involved in organising, mobilizing conscientizing 

and training the target people along with attemptin~ economic 

. upliftment thro~gh credit. BRAC has so far disbursed a total of about 

Tk. 25 million to the target households of the three sample areas of 

the study against different income and employment generating schemes 

which includd Aariculture (27.9%), Fish ~ulture {0.5%), Livestock 

(~.o~). Rural industries (2.7%), Rural transport (12%), Food 

processing (7.7%), Small tradin~ (28.7%) a~d Paddy huaki~ {12.9~). 
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ObJective of the at~d~: 

With a view to make a sound economic base for the poor. BRAC 

slowly ~ets involved in hu~e credit operations in the operation areas 

and thid influx of credit is supposed to have an impact in the rural 

credit market either in the form of dislocatin~ or distortin~ the 

conventional sources of credit or by affectin~ the local demand for 

credit. The objective of the st~dy is to identify and locate those 

tan~ible chan~es where ever possible and to try to understand the 

rationale behind such chan~es. 

The followin~ are the specific obJectives of the study: 

(i) Identifying the chanaes in the overall indebtedness of the 

poor households over time. 

(ii) Identifyin~ the impact of BRAC credit on non institutional 

credit sourced includina thode of money lenders and friends 

and relatives, 

(iii) Identifying the impact of BRAC loans on the uses of credit, 

and 

{iv) Identifyina how the use of credit· is related to a ch~e in 

the sources of credit. 

Methodolo&~= 

The study is based on the 868 structured questionnaire which 

covers the interviews and reinterviewa of 434 households havina land 

less than one acre. The study samples were taken from Trishal and 

Fulbaria upazila of Mymensinah District and Chatmohar upazila of Pabna 

District. The branches were selected at random from those branches 

which had the h~Jher avera~e incidence of indebtedness in the baseline 

survey. Household~ covered in Triahal. Fulbaria and Chatmohar were 

132. 142 and 160 respectively. The samples in 1987 were drawn from 

amon~ the households whose baseline information was recorded in 1981 
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and about 20% of ~bose households covered in 1981 with leas than one 

acre of land from each of the above upazilaa were covered. The 

households in each upazila were listed villa~ewise from which 

reinterviewed households were selected at random. 

Out of the households interviewed for baseline information in 

1981, some joined the BRAC sponsored ~roups while the rest were left 

out and remained outside the covera~e of the pro~rammes. The samplin& 

technique was baaed on an assumption that roughly half of the 

households will ~et covered from the non member households too. 

Finally 205 households were covered from the pro~ramme households 

while 229 households came from the non-pro~ramae households. 

Table: 

Group status of the sample households over time covered by the 

study. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------Y e a r 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Pro~ramme HH 205 205 205 205 205 205 205 

Non-pro~ra-
mme HH 224 229 229 229 229 229 229 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Total 434 434 434 434 434 434 434 

The research desi~n was experimental in nature in that it records 

the information of both pro~ramme and non pro~ramme households in 1981 

as well as 1987. Consequently, indebtedness situation in 1981 could 

be compare~ with the same in 1987 of both pro~ramme and non pro~ramme 

households. This also permits comparison between the members and the 

non members ov~.· time and allows the identification of relative and 

absolute chan~es, if any, between the experiment ~roup (members) and 

the comparison ~roup (non members). 
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Deecription ot the aaaple: 

A total of 868 questionnaires were filled up in 434 households 

each household bei~ interviewed twice in 1981 and 1987. Out of the 

434 households {Table-1) 205 households (henceforth to be called 

member households) have been covered by BRAC's Rural Development 

Pro~ramme while the remainin~ 229 households have not been covered by 

the programme (henceforth called non member households). 

Out of the 229 non pro~raame households 119 had debt in the year 

1981 while in 1987, the number of indebted households have come to 

120. But in the programme households the number of indebted 

households bas risen from 121 to 173 an increase from 59~ to 84~ of 

total pro~ramae household. 

Level of Indebtedness: 

Average amount of debt per indebted households in proaramme area 

has risen from Tk. 1243.58 to Tk. 2291.09, a rise of about 84%. 

And in the non proaramme households, the averaae debt per 

indebted household has risen from Tk. 838.36 to Tk. 1988.29, an 

increaee of about 127%. Resardless of the increase in total 

indebtednese, the increase in per capita indebtedness ia mu~h hi~her 

in non member households co•pared to member hous~holds. 

Loan in cash dominates the rural credit market and 87.1% of the 

borrowers loaned 92.5% of the total loan money in cash. The 

percenta~es are almost evenly spread in both mcaber and non member 

household~ showing little variation. Only 12.6~ borrowers borrowed in 

a packaae or cash and kind and percenta•e of cot~sl loan taken in this 

way is only 7.1%. 

While the number of loanees takin~ credit in cash went up from 

86.8~ in 1981 to 88.6~ in 1987 in the pro~raame households, it 

remained almost constant in the non aember households tbe p~rcenta~e 
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bein~ 85.7% in 1981 and 85% in 1987. But the loanees taki~ loans in 

cash and kind in ·the pro~ramme households has declined from 13 . 2~ in 

1981 to 9.3% in 1987. A~ain, non member households have shown little 

chan~e the fi~ure bein~ 14.29% in 1981 and 15% in 1987 (Table- 2). 

Table 3 shows that the number of loans from friends and relatives 

has declined both in pro~ramme and non pro~ramme households. The same 

has happened with respect to the loans from mohajans . But the number 

of loans from the institutional sources has increased in the pro~ramme 

households from only 16 in 1981 to 114 in the year 1987. The increase 

has also taken place sli~htly less prominently in the non member 

households the fi~ure bein~ 17 in 1981 and •2 in 1987 . 

. 
The f1nd1nas: 

(1) Increase in Total Indebtedness: 

The overall indebtedness of the landless ho.useholds irrespective 

of their affiliation with the pro~ramme has experienced a rise over 

time. 

Taki~ both programme and non pro~ramme households together, the 

total amount of debt has increased from Tk. 237138 in 1981 to 

Tk.635263 in 1987, an increase of about 168% (Table-6). 

The total indebtedness has increased in both the pro~ramme 

households and non programme households but the increase in 

indebtedness has been more in the programme households. 

Total debt in the programme household has risen from Tk.133773 in 

1981 to Tk.411158 in 1987 an increase of 207% while that in the non 

programme household~ has gone up to Tk. 224105 in 1987 from Tk. 237138 

in 1981 showing an increase of 168%. 

Increase in the demand of credit may originate from a variety of 

reasons - ran~ina from miseries, increase in consumption needs to 
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increased investment opportunitiea. Consequently, absolute increase 

in indebtedness is·not an indicator either of proaress or of 

retardation. Rural credit within an institut~onal fraaework is often 

an instrument of stimulatins a wide ran~e of investment activities and 

a desire of takin~ risk and innovation which is supposed to stimulate 

d~mand too in the pro~ramme areas. After all there was an extra 

inflow of rural finances because of BRAC intervention and supply 

60metimes creates its own demand too. 

But the total credit in the non pro~ramme households have also 

increased. It could not be ascertained whether increaaed rural 

lendina focus by financial institutions. increased investment needs 

for meeting family requirements and finally an spill over effect of . 
proaramme households who are in a new situation have affected the 

indebtedness of on non-pro&raame households. 

{2) Chance• in Mon lnet1tut1onal lndebtedneee: 

The influence of non-institutional sources of credit has declined 

in the pro~ramme households while non institutional debts has 

increased in the non-proaraame households. 

The non-institutional credit which coaes froa moneylenders, 

friends and relatives has declined in 1987 to 76~ of 1981 in the 

proaramme household. But the same has increased in 1987 to 147~ of 

1981 in the non pt·oaramme households ( Table-7). In the proaramme 

households loan from moneylenders in 1987 was 87% of 1981 and that 

from friends and relatives in 1987 was 64% of 1981. Extr1catin& the 

landless people from the exploitative sources of credit was an 

aesumption as well as a ~oal of BRAC's credit pro~ramme. 

But in the case of non pro~ramme households, loans from 

moneylenders has risen by 62~ while the loan from friends and 

relatives has aone up by 26%. 
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In BRAC proaraames, a total development which includes awareness 

buildin~. ~roup development and and aakin~ a sound economic base is 

attempted which aives them awareness about exploitative mechanism and 

resource to start a process of depending on themselves. These tbin~s 

toaether alon~ with the exploitative nature of rural credit might 

contribute in the decline of the non institutional credit in the 

pro~ramme areas. But such sort of forces, perhaps, did not work in 

case of non proaramme households and they were totally exposed to the 

eocial process operatina in the rural areas. Hence, going deeper into 

the non-institutional sources of credit is understandable. 

( 3) Chana1D41 Role of the llonev Lenders: 

The·influence of the moneylenders credit relative to other non 

institutional sources of credit has declined in the pro~ramme areas 

while its influence has risen in the non programme areas. 

During 1981, of the total non-institutional credit in the 

pro~ramme households 47% was from friends and relatives and 53% was 

from moneylenders. But in 1987 the proportion chan~ed and of the 

total non institutional credit, 54.5% was from friends and relatives 

while the percentage of credit from moneylenders declined to 45.5% 

{Table-9). 

But in the non proaramme households the trend was just the 

opposite. The percenta~e of moneylenders credit went up from 57.8% in 

1981 to 63.6% in 1987 and credit from friends and relatives declined 

from 42.2% in 1981 to 36.4% in 1987, inspite of the absolute increase 

in the volume of credit from friends and relatives. 

Both the situation imply a change in the composition ~f the non 

institutional oource~ of credit. In the programme households the 

relative importance of moneylenders credit as non institutional credit 

has declined while in the non proaraame households its iaportance has 
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incre~sed. 

(4) Increase in ioraal Credit: 

There is a sharp rise in the institutional sources ot credit both 

in the pro~raame households and non proaramme households, out the 

increase in the institutional credit of pro~ramme households is aoout 

3 times higher than that in the non pro~ramme households . 

The institutional credit (Taole-7) in the pro~ramme households 

has swelled up to 1303.5~ in 1987 compared to 1981. In the non 

pro~ramme households it bas increased from 100% in 1981 to 487~ in 

1988. 

The reason for such increase is oovious. Massive influx of BRAC 

credit in,the programme households is responsible for the increase of 

institutional credit. But institutional credit has also increased 

sianificantly in the non pro~ramme households and institutional credit 

to these households comes mostly from commercial banks. The non 

pro~raame households are next door nei~hboura of the pro~ramme 

households and lar~e scale involvement of the pro&ramme people in BRAC 

credit may have a demonstration effect on the non pro~ramme households 

to take loan for productive investment. 

(5) Chanainc Inveataent and Conau.ption Propensity: 

The dtudy data does not show any notable chan~e in the allocation 

of loan over different heads of expenditure like production and 

consumption between pro~ramme and non pro~ramme households. 

{a) Loan opent on investment activities has experienced an 

absolute increase of 398% in the programme households wbile 

it has increased by about 390% in the non pro~raame 

households (Table-12). 

(b} Loan spent on consumption in the pro~ramme households has 

increased by 30X while the same in the non proaraaae 
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household hae increased by only 5%. 

(c) Other expenees which include oraanisi~ the marriaae of 

dauahters. dowry, and after death cereaonies, has increased 

by 730% in the proaraaae households while the same has 

increased by 272% in the non proaramme households. So, it 

appears that BRAC loans has served as counter productive 

which raised the several ostentions expenses in the 

proaraame households. 

Allocation of credit between consumption and investment is 

a function of individual needs and choices and investaent 

expenses bas experienced an increase in both pro~raame and 

non proaraaae households. 

And the tendency of increased diversion of loan fund to 

consumption purposes in members is understandable. They 

have consumption eaeraencies and BRAC does not provide any 

consumption credit. Moreover, many of the loanees have an 

assured source of income aeneration which. perhaps, ~ives 

thea confidence for diversion of loan and readJustment of 

the same from income. 

( 6) lnforaal Sources Still biat Proainontly: 

Insp1te of the proaraame intervention, villaae moneylenders and 

friends and relatives are still stayina to be an outstandi~ source of 

rural credit even in the proiraaae households alon~ with non pro~raame 

households (Table 6. 7, s. 9. 10). 

Data shows that a ~reater percentaie of non institutional loan in 

the proaramme households are bein~ spent on consumption and other non

productive heads as a~ainst a ~reater percentaae of 1nat1tutional loan 

boina spent on investment s~tor. While only 21S of inatitutional 
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loans is beina spent on consumption {Table-15), 34X of moneylenders 

credit and 35~ of loaDs from friends and relatives nave been spent on 

consumption. 

Diacuaaion and Concluaion: 

BRAC's entrance into the conventional credit market of rural 

Ban~ladesh seems to have started workin~ in the desired direction. 

Increa~e in overall indebtedness, chanaes in th~ relative role of non 

institutional indebtedness, cha~i~ role of money lenders, lar~e 

increase in non institutional credit even from non BRAC sources and a 

chanae in the propensi~Y to invest and consume are all the apparent 

dynamic~ which BRAC credit as well as its institutional intervention 

have set into motion. 

The reason for the existence of moneylenders and friends and 

relatives as an important source of credit to the pro~ramme people is 

not far to seek. One important reason may be that some informal loant 

specially from friends and relatives are cheap and avera~e informal 

rate may not be far above the institutional rate (Shahjahan-1968). 

Another important reason could be that BRAC is yet to make a 

reasonably sound economic base for ita members at which they can 

reject all non institutional patrona~ea. In the absence of that it ii 

natural that the poor will borrow from those whom they take a job 

from, sell •oods to, rent a land from or ao for help in personal 

emergency . 

Moreover. BRAC loans are often tied to some productive activitiei 

and hi~hly supervised. But households have th~ir own way of decidin~ 

and they ~ssess their loan need for all requirements in a packa•e 

wnicn lncludea ~onsuaption. Firat they draw on family's cash reserve 

than •o to the v1lla~e moneylenders. 

Under all conditions, a ~reat portion of all loans whethet 



institutional or non institutional are ~etting diverted to meet the 

consumption needs . of the family, both in programme and non proaramme 

households (Table-16) 

Table:- Percentage of loan that has gone to consumption by year 
and by source. 

Source 

Pro~ramme HH Friends & Relatives 

Money lenders 

Institutions 

Non-proaramme HH Friends & relatives 

Money lenders 

Institutions . 

1981 

31.8 

37.5 

28.1 

61.13 

70.6 

34.5 

1987 

35.4 

34.1 

20.8 

43.7 

38.5 

22.4 
----------------------------------------------------------
Source:- Study data, Table-16 

Credit from BRAC as well as other commercial banks are often tied 

to income generatina activities. And in BRAC financed economic 

activities supervision for the ena-use of money comes from within the 

villabe or~anisation as well as from BRAC. lnspite of that 20.8% of 

the institutional loans are ~ettin~ diverted to consumption purposes. 

The reason is obvious. Omission of consumer credit does not 

simply help. Every sensible borrower after receivlng a loan ~ets sure 

that his family does not starve and diverts the rest uf the loan to 

other priority needs like the repayment of moneylenders loan. The 

rest he invest in most productive and profitable activities. So it 

would be an endless time Qasting for the credit institutions to tie 

credit to a particular activity unless the consumption needs are taken 

care of. Such a discourse forces the borrower to lie without haltin~ 

the diversion of resources. 

And the system aives the local moneylenders a reserve area of 

patrona~e and trade in the consumption sector where institutions are 
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disinterested to get into. And production loans may get diverted in 

such cases, to the repayment of consumption loans taken from the 

moneylenders. 
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Table-6! Dlet.r 1J;lut1on of 1ndebte<.1nees by e<#(trces & by progr"!lm & not~r0sramme 
in 1981 & 1987 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-~--
l Friends Relatives 1 Honey lenders I net! t.ut.lons Total 

TYPE 1981 1987 1981 l 1987 1981 l 1987 l Hl81 19S7 

Program 51008 44330 57465 3705(1 25300 329787 133773 411158' 
{100) (307) 

-------------------------------------------------------------- ----,----------------------
Non 
Program-:: 

Table-7: 

TYPE 

Program 

34680 44035 47535 11010 21150 1030 :)0 103365 224105 
( 217) 

------
237138 635263 

{100) {263%) 

Dietribution of debt by lm;ti tutional Non Institutional e;.;,urces & by 
programme & non program 

l 1981 : 1987 
:------------------------------------:-------------------------------------
: INSTITUTION NON INSTITliTION TOTALl INSTITliTION NON INSTITliTION TOTAL 

25300 108473 133773 

100 100 

a2mna 
'~ ~: ·1 B 7 
13(13.47 

82380 

75.95 

412158 

---------------------------------------------- --- -~--~-------------------------------------
Non 
Programe 

21Hi0 

100 

82215 103365 

100 

103000 121105 224105 

487 147.30 



Table-S; Relative changes in 1987 of credit from friends & relatives 
compared to total credit and to credit from money lenders 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
1981 1987 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
:Friends 

Members Money lender 

Total 

Friends 

Non Members 
Money lender 

Total 

51008 
100 

57465 
100 

108473 
100 

34680 
100 

47535 
100 

82215 
100 

44330.00 
86.91 

37050.00 
64.47 

81380.00 
45.47 

44035.00 
126.98 

77070.00 
162.13 

121105.00 
147.30 

TABLE-9: Di&tribution between ~e~ber& and non ~e~bers of credit fro~ 
friend& and relative& co~pared to total credit and credit 
from money lenders. 

1981 1987 
Type :----------------------------:-----------------------------

: Friends : Money :Total : Friends : Money : Total 
: lenders : lenders : 

------------:----------------------------------------------------------
Members : 51008 57465 108473 44330 37050 81380 

: 47.02 52.98 100 54.47 45.53 100 
------------:----------------------------------------------------------

Non members: 34680 47535 82215 44035 77070 121105 
42.18 57.82 100 36.36 36.64 100 



, 
TP.BLE-10: Credit fr•:'lm Money lendere in 1981 .~ 1::i~7 by pro~ram .~ .. non 

pro~ramme. 

TYPE : 1981 : 1987 : Total 
----------------~--------------------------~--------------------------

Pr.oliramme 

Nvn Program 

By the both 
Cat.e~or1ea:s : 

57465 
100 

47535 
100 

105000 
100 

37050 
64.47 

77070 
1152 . 47 

114120 
108.68 

945515 

124605 

219120 

Table-11: Credit from R~ldtives, MohaJan8 & in8titutiond a8% vf total. 

:Total : Total 
:No.of : debt. 
!loan:3 : . 

Aa:s % : T.otal : Total 
: of : n.o.of : debt 
: total: loana:s : 

lAts % : Total: Total 
:of : No . of: debt 
:total: loancs: 

: Ats % 
: of 
: total 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Member 
1981 

Non mem
ber 1981 

Tottll 

Member 
1987 

Non mem
ber 1987 

Total 

59 

48 

107 

40 

38 

78 

52653 60.59 53 

34280 39.43 59 

86938 112 

47830 50.15 35 

47545 49.85 49 

95375 84 

72515 61.90 16 25300 54.8~ 

44635 38.10 17 20850 45 .lS 

117150 33 46150 

34550 29.45 114 313978 76 . 29 

• 
82770 70.55 42 97600 23.11 

117320 411578 

5 .. 



.. 
. 
Table-12: Utilization of loan for Trishal, Fulbaria & Chartmohar 

Member 
1981 

Member 
1987 

Non Member 
1981 

Non Member 
1987 

Total 

: Production : Consumption : Production & : Others : Total 
: coneumptiion : 

53730 
100 

·267460 
497.3 

28200 
100 

138050 
489.5 

437440 

74393 
100 

96798 
130.1 

72485 
100 

76385 
105.4 

320061 

. 4 

5650 
100 

46900 
830.1 

2680 
100 

9970 
372.0 

65200 

133773 

411158 

103365 

224405 

872701 



:.n 
:.n 

TABLR-13: Utlization of loan for Triehal, Fulbaria, & Chatmohor Repectively. 

TYPE OF 
PROGRAM 

MEMBERS 
1981 

MEMBERS 
1987 

PRODUCTION CONSUMPTION l OTHER,S 
l { IN TK. ) , {IN TK . ) l { IN TK. ) , 
:-------------------------!-------------------------:------------------------: 
l T F C l Total l T F C l Total l T F C l Total l 

12200 12030 29500 53730 30675 14218 29500 74393 
40.17 55-. 61 

121560 145900 267460 
{65.05) 

87698 9100 96798 
(23.54) 

4900 750 5650 
4.22 

36600 10300 46900 
{11.41) 

NON HEHBERS 2800 14950 10450 28200 31735 30300 10450 72485 
1981 27.28 70.13 

1880 800 2680 
{2.59) 

NON MEMBERS 92200 41800 4050 138050 43545 2890 4050 76385 

TOTAL 

I · 

6.61 34.1 

443430 
(50.83) 

275761 
(31.61) 

3970 6000 9970 
(4.45) 

65200 
{7.47) 

TOTAL 

133773 
{ 100 ...t) 

411158 
{100) 

103365 
{100) 

224105 
(100) 

872391 
(100) 



Table-14: Utilization of loan for Triehal Fulbaria & Chatmohor Reepectively 

Member 
1981 

Member 
1987 

Non Member 
1987 

Non Member 
1987 

Total 

lProduction l Coneumptlon l Production & : Othere 
l coneumptlon 

= 53730 
9.9 

= 267460 
49.1 

= 28200 
8.6 

= 138050 
42.1 

166250 
50.7 

= 74393 
13.9 

= 96798 
17.8 

= 72485 
22.1 

= 76385 
23.3 

148870 
45.4 

= 5650 
1.0 

= 46900 
8.6 

= 

= 

2680 
0.8 

9970 
3.0 

12650 
3.8 

Total 

133773 
24.55 

411158 
75.45 

103365 

224405 

327770 
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